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The status of the domesticated elephants
in India
S.S.Bist

Elephants in India population in the country h_as increased from about
Tr **-, t . 15,500 in 1990 to about 29,000 in 2001.

eiiuZ, #)#,'l:T[]i'j Domesticated erephants

ipecial status in India'*hicf, India has_ a fascinating history of domesticating wild
harbours over 28,000 wild elephants. Various meth-ods of capturing and triining
elephants. This is over 500/o of--elephants were evolved over i peri5d of time ii
of the total population of this different geographical regions of thti country. A lot of
species i'n ' the world. literature was produced in the ancient and the medieval
Elephant represents the period on the management and treatment of the
Indian ethos. Ii has been very domesticated elephanti. Kings and noblemen used to
closely associated with thi patronise elephants in the past. Elephants were
religion, myths, history and domesticated in the early days. mostly foi the military
cultural heritage of India for purposes..In the modern era, however, elephants have
centuries. It his been rightly been used in state pomp, as status symboi by princes
said that one can not imigint and the. landed gelltry, the gr"!t shikir meets, elephanr
India without the elepliant capturing, Iogging. operations, t_ourism, timple
(Anon.I993). processions, circus shows and, to a limited extent; in

Asian elephant is an agricultural works'

endangered ^ species However, until the recent past, the domesticated
S.S.Blsr throug-hout its range. It is elephants have not received due attention from the

Inspector General of threatlned on acc6unt of conservationists. There has been a tendency to dismiss
Forests r Director pressures of poaching for them as just another category of cattle. This is despite
(Proiect Elephant), ivory, loss of habitat" and 1!1fact that the l[fildfife (Protection) Act,1972 CWirA-

Govt. of India, ever-increasing incidents of 19.72), the principal legal instrumeni for protection of
New Delhi human-elephint conflict. wild animals in the-country, treats dbmesticated

Many legal'steps have been elephants on par with the wild ones. Project Elephant
taken in 

*India 
since 1873 for has, however, accepted the role of the domesticated

the protection of elephants. elephants in the overall conservation of the species.
In ' February ' L992, 9n. of the obi^ectives of Project Elephant is 'to improve
Government 'of Indij the welfare of elephants in dom6stic use, including
launched Project Elephant - ve-terinary care, training of mahoats, humane treatment
a major initiative 'for the of elephants,. etc.'..But until recently, Project Elephant
conservation of elephants in has mostly been busy in activities relaiine to wild
the country. A nrimber of elephants and it has nbt done much for the ivelfare of
measures have since been the domesticated elephants.
taken under the Project for Number of domesticated elephants
strengthening ,h::11?:.^: Il. relative neglect of the domesticated elephantsment machinery; protection ;" "ua"* iI^- ,ii"r"l-,,i"r::;"_::i':::::: :';
and improvement 5ii:fiil,: rscvident from the fact that no formal census of i_apiive

.na ioiiiaoii f; :i:il,*q ifBr[lij,:I1i:;.]fTfl[.*:1,:x1:t lHillt;reducing human-elephant ;;.ii;il";ir"tt. r.."gr'ik;;:,"ii,',i,iij U"Jieclared

iil{ifl, :lq:'ills::t1s r;r:f#ii y+illt,x;fixf$,xi "#Tjiit
addressing . various o,the1 o*n.rrt,p .irtiii.rt.r-to',il #},:il. il',i, "o'nri .uor,issues relating.to 9-t-lhan1 lirib-rqob domesticatea .i.prrr"ir ri.lliil"iid withconservation. The success of tri.'c*iw;.-j;;i;;;(irfui ;;1,n,;,.8)sjo_srrothe Project is evident from ;:-
the fail ih;i it |"li'Jp'rilili domesticated elephants in India. santiapillai & Jackson
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(1990) revised the estimate to 2260-2760. Lair (1997)
observed that number of domesticated elephants in
India should not be less than 4000. Project Elephant
carried out a quick survey in December 2000 and
estimated that there were 3400-3500 elephants in
domestication in 24 States in the country (Bist, et a/.,
2001).

There is no evidence to suggest any significant
increase or decrease in the population of the
domesticated elephants in recent years. There is,
however, some regional shift in their distribution. For
example, number of domesticated elephants has
increased in Kerala from 250 in 1983 to 512 in 2000.

Jaipur (Rajasthan) with 90 domesticated elephants has
presently become a major elephant centre. There has
been a great exodus of the domesticated elephants from
Assam and Arunachal Pradesh to other parts of the
cou1rt{y, par.ticql arly K..t ala, 2s a result of the
restriction on logging operations in the north-east India
imposed by the Supreme Court in 1995.

Legal status

Elephant has been included in Schedule- I of the
\fPA- 1972 since October 1977, which implies that it
has the highest degree of legal protection. Hunting
(which includes capturing) of elephants is normally
banned. The C\7L!7 ffiay, however, proclaim a rogue
elephant which has become dangerous to human life,
and perrnit its hunting. The CWL!f may also, with
the previous permis^sion of the Central Government,
permit capturing of elephants for scientific research,
zoological parks or population management.
Commercial trade in live elephants as well as any
product, including ivory, derived from elephants is
prohibited.

Definition of wild elephants under the '$fPA- 1972
also includes the domesticated ones. No person can
keep, possess or acquire an elephant without an
ownership certificate issued by the C\fllf or any
other authorised officer. Only the persons possessing
ownership certificates can transfer elephants by way
of sale, gift or otherwise. A person, having an
ownership certificate, is required to inform the
concerned C\fllf within 30 days if he transfers his
elephant from one State to another. The domesticated
elephant is excluded from the definition of livestock.
However, the Act recognises a domesticated elephant
as a 'vehicle' to facilitate its confiscation if used for
committing any offence. The zoos recognised by the
Central Zoo Authority are exempted from possessing
ownership certificates. Zoos are also required to follow
standards and norms prescribed under the Recognition
of Zoos Rules, 1992 for keeping elephants in captiviq/.

Offences relating to elephants under the WPA- 1972
can not be compounded. For general offences
concerning elephants, the offender can be punished

with imprisonment from one year to 5 years and a

fine not less than Rs.5000. For off,ences relating to
illeg?l trade in elephants. a.nd ivory, term of
imprisonment can be extended up to 7 years. Any
elephant captured or kept in violation of the WPA-
1972 is a government property and liable for
confiscation.

Import & export of elephants is governed by the
Import- Export Policy announced periodically by the
Ministry of Commerce. Zoological parks, recognised
scientific institutes, circus companies and private
individuals can i*port elephants subject to
recommendation of the C!7L\f and provisions of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of \fild Fauna and Flora (CITES). Export of
elephants is prohibited. However, in special cases, non-
commerctal export of elephants for scientific,
zoological or educational purposes is permitted subject
to recommendation of the Ministry of Environment
& Forests. Violation of the Import- Export Policy is
treated as an offence under the Customs Act, 1952.

The domesticated elephants are also subject to the
provisions of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Act, 1960 (PCA-1950) and the various rules framed
thereunder, vrz. the Prevention of Cruelty to Draught
and Pack Animals Rules, 1965, the Performing Animals
Rules, 1973 and the Prevention of Cruelry (Capturing
of Animals) \rleS:_ I972. "Cruelty" has not been
defined in the Act. However, certain acts of omissions
and commissions described in the Act constitute
cruelty punishable under the Act. Some of the activities
recognised as cruelty include:

-Subjecting an elephant to beating, over-riding, over-
loading, torturing;

-lfilfully and unreasonably administering any
injurious substance to an elephant;

-Confining any elephant to a cage which does not
permit it a reasonable opportunity of movement;

-Conveying or carrying an elephant in such a

manner as to subject it to unnecessary suffering;

-Inciting any elephant to fight any other animal for
the purpose of entertainment;

-Depriving an elephant of sufficient food, water or
shelter.

The rules under the PCA-1960 prohibit use of
elephants for drawing any vehicle or carrying any load
foi more than nine hour a day; use of any spiked stick
or sharp equipment for driving or riding an elephant;
and capture of animals except by 'sack & loop' method,
tranquillising guns or any other method which renders
the animals insensible to pain before capture. The rules
stipulate registration of trainers and exhibitors of
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performing elephants.
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- Despite a strong legal support, the general. welfare Employment opportunities

rf the domesticated elephants remains 
'. 

p|:llt_* 
-qy: Th. ,u*.y by project Elephant in Decembe r 2000fo poor enforcement of laws. As stated .rtJ1:tl_,:.Y:,] has revealed'thit lson of thi a"..iii*i.J-.r.prr*ti

fter.25__years of inclusion of elephants in Schedule-l ,r. o*nia Uy indiu,aurfi, ert Uy i.r"pi.r, )iZ, ty roor,
{ tle WPA-1972, registration of the domesticated jrt Uy iir'.";;; ina-tqo/o 6y i-li; S;te Forest
:lephants has not .been completed. By^ exc.luding b.irii-.nts. The ir*.y has atio 1.ir.rl.J ih, t 430/o
lomesticated elephants from the definition .of "fifii iiiptrnii,r.-priforlfy ,i.Afoiioggilg, iovo
livestock', they have theoretically been placed outside for traniportationi OoZo fo, touiir;;" 1.7; for
:h; pury1ey.o-f.!h. Livestock Departments. Provis_ions entertainrirent (e.g., circus ,na 

-roof,' 
l2o/o for

rf the PCA-1960 are hardly ever invoked. Most of the ceremonial purpor."s,'2o/o for agricu|turi'lmositlin
legal restrictions on private ownership of elephants Arunachal Prad'esh), 4olo for elEphant capturing 1.tilere not intended but consequential to inclusion of Kunkis) and Tolo ftii begging. The r.*rining "t 

iolo
:he Asian elephan_t_-in Schedule-I of the WPA-1972. elephants (mostly calves,"s"uU-iautts and old on"es) are
Provisions of the wPA-1972, PCA-1950 and various not put to any work.
:ules made under the said Acts were never framed Tie tradition of keeping the domesticated elephants
reeping the elephant^in mind and as s_uch, they suffer ,ppiii, i" il g;irt-5ul"of fashion in Indii. The
from variou.s gpes.of inadequacies and flaws. Some of ,Lliition of fii-;rZrr; the landed gentry, after
:he restrictions like the requirement of ownership ina.p.raina, d.priu.J ao-iiii.rt.J.Gpirrir'Jf ,f,.i,
:efiificates fo^r elephants could have been utilised with chiei connoiiseu'rs. Remedial measures' trt en Uy it,i
Idvantage for. improvin-g the condilion of the Government to prorect wild animals and their hibitat
lomesticated elephants if only. the CWLITs could have resuked in a ban on capturing and tradint ;f
:nforce these provisions seriously. elephants as well as restrictionion lo{ging operatio;s-
Vetednary care an activity ^that used to generate maximum

Veterinary suDDort is needed for treatment of sick employment.for etsPhants' Improved road networks

,"a'.i*.[irlp[Li,, immunisatio, 
"f 

i*.,,".r * llrfJfif,S'llfl,,f#'j,bf;i1n::_.,ilinf,*ilj:he forest fringes to protect elephants,.a^gainst L',,r.ii ,f,..ir.uiii,ttat-ui.a to employ elephants in:ommunicable diseases, control of problematic ignin.rn, numbers are finding it difficult to sustain:lephants (e'g-, elephants in nustl) and also for.post- iii..r.tu., either due to economic reasons or due tonortem and forensic support. Not all the domesticated il;;;r* from the inimal-right activists. It is a costly:lephants in India get.veterinary suppori.. !9!tf iioporition no* to ,.quir;".;d k ;t-rn .i.ff,rnt ,narwned by the zoos-and the State Foiest Deparlmentr itil"returns are very uncertain. There is not much
rave better luck. All the major zoos in India have one in..rtf. f.n io, o*hing ;;j p*fii;i .[p't *tr. aff)r more full-time veterinarian. The major Protected iniii fi.t";;-h;;-i;e to ,'gi.ri fi..ill. l, tf,.
\reas (PAs) also have full time veterinary doctors.^The ;-pi"il;;i ojporir"ities for the domesticated
?A authorities generally receive help from. the State .I;rliadts. Aiit",Iffiit.;;-ilr"t U.., any^i-m.airtey'eterinary Officers in arranging immunisation of deirease in the oier-all nu*b.r, of the-,io-iiii.rt.a
ivestock- a legal requirement under the WPA-1972. eleplants, yet one can see th;imt.a;?if,. i.ariiri
n some PAs, NGOs also arrange veterinary support. employp'ent opportunities in the^ form of the iitiiiiE\ large numbe_r of the domesticated elepliints, standaids in the'upkeep of the domesticaied;i.ph;;i;
rarticularly under private possession, do nbt have and the general negleci of their raahoafi in many parts
rccess to modern veterinary care and the elephant of the country. -

(eepers depend .on Kauimj (practitioners. of traditional Initiatives of project Elephant
nedicine), quacks or their own knowledge. Veterinary ---;
,ottig.r,'.u'.;1, tt.-..i"; ;i.-ph.;;;?;.;, r:jilii ".^,1t 

tt"td earlier, Project Elephant has onlv recentlv-

;;i;?;'.i;tr,."i-r,.atr,.ii. i"-ir,.-iyri;;;;'"'r",1"# ifftt;:lii:i;.i,:i;f,:Tij'?1,,fl.,5#ffir?T:Hi
,'"*.13,: Eiq'$r'"',"t#T$;: Y,ff';tJiil'.',',','.X?:{ :,fr,# tSHtfiififtUli.fH:i:i:tl$i,{:lephant, lack necessary knowledge, experience and bi..rU., 2000. project Elephant has recentlyaboratory support.. There have beln instanc,er, y!:n ini.rtrt .n a programme for regisrration of the
r. problematic el.ephant had to be destroved in the joi.uti.rt.a 

ele-phants in Delhi, Assam and ArunachalLbience of tranquiliising equipments. In alaige number p;;d.;il";; rri'"il'iiriirochips for identifying the
:|;r",.,'-,:1.t3^'l-T,:r^T',.of 

elephants, the riports are i;di;il;;i;ril;i;:ri'i, pr"pd.a i; p;;t;;;;datrbase
:rther defective or inconclllve In fact, expert-elephant i".iririrg tii th. ;;;.'"tial information about the,eterinarian is a rarity in the country. do.irtiiri.a if.pnrrtr-.rJ tfrii, I..p.i, arri,g tf,ii
EJi.." 
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exercise. This programme will subsequently be
extended to other parts of the country. It is'also
propose.d to provide free annual health check-up and
irnmunisation facilities to the registered elephahts as
an incentive to their owners. Attempts are also being
made to bring all the domesticatad elephants and
nraltouts under an insurance cover.

Project Elephant undertook skill-rpgradation
programmes for the nahouts of the State Forest
Departments in Uttaranchal and Assam during 2001,-
02. It is proposed to continue such programmes in
other States and extend these to cover the mabouts of
the private elephants as well. Project Elephant also
sponsored during 200L-02 some refresher courses on
elephant-health care for the veterinarians in Orissa and
Assam. It is now proposed to hold such refresher
courses regularly in different regions of the country
in collaboration with the reputed veterin ary institutes.
Project Elephant has also undertaken the publication
of some useful literature relating to the domesticated
elephants for the benefit of the elephant managers and
the veterinarians. Project Elephant has also been
conducting awareness programmes in collaboration
with the State Forest Department and NGOs at the
annual elephant-fair in Sonpur in Bihar for sensitising
the elephant-keepers regardirg the humane treatment
with their elephants. Project Elephant proposes to
organise similar elephant-fairs in the north-eastern
India which harbours the largest population of the
domesticated elephants. The elephant owners and
ntaltouts in the north-eastern region are also being
motivated to form co-operatives and undertake eco-
tourism activities in the PAs. Project Elephant is also
engaged in developing suitable norms and standards
for the elephant-owners, which can be enforced
through the \f PA- 1 97 2 and the PCA- 1 9 60, for
ensuring the welfare of the domesticated elephants.
Attempts are also being made to persuade the State
Forest Departments and other government agencies
for increasing the employment opportunities for the
domesticated elephants by d.ploying them for
patrolling duties, controlling depredation by wild
animals and eco-tourism works.
Roadmap for future :

Despite a long and glorious tradition of
domesticated elephants to boast about, there have not
been any systematic and conscious efforts in India for
sustaining this tradition. Domesticated elephants have
been ignored both by the wildlife experts and the
livestock experts. There is also an apprehension that
much of the traditional knowledge and skill available
in India would be lost unless demand and utilisation
of domesticated elephants is kept alive. It is important
to understand that management of domesticated
elephants is complement ary to that of wild elephants.

It will be ironical if the option of capturing and utilising
surplus or problematic wild elephants is given up
sirnply because of some illogical provisions of law or
because of criticism by the animal-right activists. It
makes a better sense to take steps for stopping the abuse
of the domesticated elephants rather than banning the
domestication itself.

It is also possible to utilise modern techniques and
scientific knowledge to remove unnecessary cruelty
from capturing, training and handling of elephants.
Demand for the domesticated elephants will have to
be created and sustained by careful planning. The
provisions of the !fPA- 1972 as well as the CITES need
to be relaxed to facilitate internal trade and export of
the domesticated elephants. It needs to be emphasised
that, unlike the trade in ivory, trade in the domesticated
elephants is not detrimental to the survival of the
species. It is also possible to give suitable training to
elephants to prepare them for new jobs and new
avenues of employment. At the same time, there is an
acute need for a large work force of trained mahouts
and veterinarians to take proper care of the large fleet
of domesticated elephants.

Yet another point worth remembering is that the
people in most parts of the country still have sympathy
for elephants because of their cultural and religious
values. These values must be nurtured and encouraged
as an essential ingredient of the conservation strategy
for elephants in the coming years. The domesticated
elephants provide a convenient medium for preserving
these values. It is desirable that the energy, experience
and goodwill of thousands of elephant keepers in India
is channellised towards conservation and welfare of
elephants.
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